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Southeast Enterprise Facilitation Project
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501 South Broadway/ PO Box 106
Marion, South Dakota 57043
Office (605) 648-2909
Fax (605) 648-3778
Email: sefp@southeastern.coop

2021 YTD Totals:
14 Total Inquiries
2 Clients enrolled
0 New Business
0 Retained Business
0 Expanded Businesses
1 Assist with Licensing
1 Grant assist for Community
Enrichment
0 New/Retained Jobs in 2021
3 New Business Plans in 2021
3 Business Plans from 2020
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Facilitator Transition
Goodbyes are difficult—just no way around it—so I have decided to say,
“see ya’ later!”
When I started working for Southeast Enterprise
Facilitation Project back in July of 2015, I didn’t
really grasp what I was in for. My predecessor,
Nancy Larsen told me, “it will get under your
skin!” Humm, what could that mean? It didn’t
take me long to figure it out. What she was trying to tell me was I will get so involved with the
work of SEFP that I would look at my clients as
extended family. I would revel in their success,
support in a crisis and suffer in their losses
(thankfully there were few).
Having served the communities of Salem, Canistota, Bridgewater, Menno, Irene, Parker, Marion
and the rural areas of Turner and McCook Counties, I have a special place
in my heart for those community members who go above and beyond to
help their communities prosper and the individuals who engage in the
journey of business ownership. I have enjoyed the position of Enterprise
Facilitator more than I could have imagined!
As I head into the an unexpected early retirement due to my husband's
health, I will reflect on each and every one of my clients in admiration
and affection. SEFP has hired a new Enterprise Facilitator to take over
the reigns and she will be a wonderful benefit to every community! Sometimes change is hard, but sometimes it can be incredibly rewarding. I believe SEFP is ready for new leadership, new ideas and of course,
the job will get “under her skin” also. The new Facilitator, Heather
Broehm, is actually the daughter of Nancy Larsen, so she has a personal
history and understanding of what SEFP does. I am sure you all will appreciate her energy and knowledge and love working with her.

As I write my final article for the SEFP Annual Report, I wonder where
life is going to take me? Maybe the Power Show in Menno, actually see
the Turner County Fair, watch the community parades from the sidelines,
attending the rodeos in Canistota and Irene? Oh wait, I have to stop by
Davis for their summer market! So much to do in my favorite communities! So, as you can see, I’ll be enjoying life as a retiree as soon as I can
and WILL SEE YOU ALL AGAIN—SOON!
May God bless our rural communities and those that cherish their way of
life! Remember, take the road less traveled, the scenery is magnificent!
Brenda Schulte
Enterprise Facilitator

BIGHORN PRODUCTS
Someone once said “It is not hard to invent. It is hard to transform to something
real.” Ben Johnson had an idea that he
birthed into something real! The Bighorn
Stabilizer was born!
The stabilizer provides an attachment
which will stabilize your extension ladder
so you can climb up and down with ease
and safety. The stability the Bridge provides is unique and unsurpassed in the ladder accessory industry.
The Bighorn Stabilizer has received acceptance of their patent application and
markets to Large Box Stores, First Responder Communities, Construction related
From The Bighorn Team from left to right:
stores, Individual sales, and Industrial
Truck and RV Distributors.
Les Sluneka- Les has been on the ground floor with Ben and Chad
in developing a marketing strategy, manufacturer, shipping plans etc.
Brenda was the Facilitator for Southeast
Enterprise Facilitation Project and has as- Chad Johnson– Chad is Ben's son who has encouraged his father to
sisted in writing a business plan and other patent his invention and develop a business. They have worked as a
team on all phases.
duties.
Ben Johnson Bighorn Products’ Visionary and Inventor of the Bighorn Stabilizer.

Congrats to the BIGHORN TEAM! Visit www.bighornstabalizer.com or contact them at 833-582-1170

Plan for the future—Take the first step today!
When was the last time you sat down, took inventory of your current business roadmap and strategy, and
prioritized your next steps? If you do not have a quick answer to that question, or have never formulated a
strategic plan, now is the time! Let’s start by creating your updated business plan and future projections.
Here are a few ways other ways SEFP could help
.
 Documenting your measurable goals
 Creating your business image
 Establishing your product mix
 Identifying your potential customers and realizing how many there are in your target market area
 Researching your competition, pricing habits, and market share
 Naming your management team and recognizing your strengths and opportunities
 Detailing your start-up costs, cost of goods sold, and fixed costs before meeting the SBDC
 Circling the market area you will advertise
 Strategizing your pricing, marketing, promotions, etc.
 Presenting your 1st or 2nd Dollar of Profit and creating a video piece
Knowledge is power, planning is gold. Give SEFP a call and we will be there for you!

The Partners originate from the Turner and McCook County Commissions, area Cities, Development Organizations, Financial Institutions,
Electric & Farmers Cooperatives, Corporations, and former Clients.
Per Capita Based Fee, the active Cities and Counties include:
Bridgewater, Canistota, Marion, Menno, Parker, Salem,
McCook County & Turner County
PLATINUM LEVEL—$5,000(+)
Basin Electric Power Cooperative
East River Electric Power Cooperative
Southeastern Electric Cooperative

GOLD LEVEL—$2,500 TO $4,999
First Dakota National Bank
First Premier Bank
GoldenWest
SILVER LEVEL—$1,000 TO $2,499
Avera Health * Security State Bank * Rivers Edge Bank
Northwestern Energy * TrioTel Communications
Parker Ford Inc. * Sanford Health

BRONZE LEVEL—Up To $999
Cargill * Central Farmers Cooperative * First Savings Bank
FREMAR LLC * Menno State Bank
Service First Federal Credit Union * Wieman Land & Auction
Bones Elevator

From the Facilitator’s Desk . . .
Have you ever watched someone work, or perform a job and thought “I could do that” or “I would love
to do that someday?” I have experienced that twice in my life. The second time was shortly after college.
I graduated from the USD Business School and found my first job at a large call center organization in
the Twin Cities. As I exited the training room after my first week, I fell in love. Not with the job I was
hired for but the role I wanted and was witness to that entire week. I wanted to be a trainer. So I did
what many people do. I put in my time on the floor, learned to do the job exceptionally well, and made
my interest in the position known. And once the next Training Generalist position was open, I was first
in line. That was the start of a fulfilling, 15 year career as a Training and Development professional
across two large industries. And as with many roles someone may have in their professional lifetime,
the hierarchy of needs changes and what drives you forward is more outward focused. I longed for
something local. A way to get more involved and make an impact at home, in South Dakota.

That leads me to the first time the thought of “I could do that” crossed my mind. You see, I watched my
Mom and the passion she had for helping people. Helping Entrepreneurs. Helping Communities. I grew
up seeing her First Dollar Presentations. I sometimes tagged along as she attended conferences in
Pierre and remember the animation she exhibited, a tell of someone who was so truly engaged in the
conversations being had that she couldn’t help but be expressive. I sat in her home office in Martin and
would visit her in the Marion office when I would come home. I guess you could say she passed on her
love for our small towns and state pride to me, Heather Broehm, daughter of Nancy Larsen, the former
SEFP Enterprise Facilitator.
So who is Heather Broehm? I am a wife to Nate,
a mom to Harper (8), Nora (6) and Ian(2). In
2014, my growing family and I moved from the
Twin Cities to Marion, with that desire to get
back to simple rural life. We enjoyed our time
and neighbors there in Marion. In 2018, we built
a new home and moved to rural Canistota. And
we have found connections in so many of our area communities. We enjoy time on Lake Vermillion all year round. Our children attend school
and daycare in Canistota. We are active members at Parker First Baptist. Participate in Kids
Club at Calvary Reformed in Monroe. We enjoy
bowling in Marion. Blacksox Baseball in Freeman. Nate plays Men’s basketball in Menno during the winter. Our summer babysitter and beloved
family are in Montrose. And this summer, I became a Legion Auxiliary Member at Post 162. The list
goes on and on. The people in our communities are the best and I couldn’t imagine raising our family
anywhere else!
I am beyond excited to start this new chapter as the SEFP Enterprise Facilitator. My promise to our
area entrepreneurs, businesses, and community members is that I will be engaged. I will be open and
transparent. I will do the work to help you start your dream, expand your business, or find a way to
pass your legacy to a new owner with confidence. I will look for opportunities to aid our rural communities and partner with other economic development teams, as our end goal is the same.
I want to thank the SEFP Board for providing me this opportunity to make an impact. I look forward
to working with community partners and investors. Together we can do so much. Looking forward to
OUR future!
Your Facilitator,
Heather

